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Decision No. 39678 

BEFOBE TEE RAILROAD CO:!!,iISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter ,of the application ) 
of Pacific Freight L1nes and ) 
Pacific Freight Lines :h~ress for ) 
authority to cancel certain rates ) 
on canned goods, dried fruit, wine, ) 
brandy, flaxseed and sugar a~~11ed ) 
between shi~ping points and/or ) 
destination points on "railroads.1( ) 

Apj?0q.rancez 

Application No. 27844 

Wallace K. Downey. for applicants. 

o p r K ION ....... -- ... ---

Pacific Freight 1i~es a~d ?acific Freight Lines Express, 

common carriers engaged in the transportation of property by motor 

vehicle principally within southern California, seek authority to 

cancel certain rates alleged to be urJeasonably low, noncompensatory, 

preferential and prejudicial. 

The matter was sub~itted at a public hearing held before 

Examiner Bryant at Los Angeles on October 9, 1946, and is ready for 

decision. 

The rates herein involved are applicable only to certain 

truckload shipmentz moving,to ~~e Los Angeles area as follows: 

,'~l) canned goodS, dried fruit, Wine, anc. brandy from origins in .the 

San Joaquin Valley, (2) flaxseed from origins in the ~perial Valley, 

and (3) sugar from Betteravia. T!1e rates are restricted to movements 
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from and to railheads or established depots , and are lower than those 

maintained by applicants for shipments not originating at and destined 

to such 10cations.1 

No one opposed the granting of this app1ication, and no one 

participated in the proceeding other tr~n the applicants. The Office 

of Price tdministration did not intervene. EVidence in support of the 

application was introduced through the traffic ~nager of the two 

carriers. 

The record shows thut the rates now sought to be cancelled 

were predicated upon rates maintained by rail lines for transporta

~1on 'of the same' coccodities in the sa~e carload quantities between 

the same points , and were designed to permit the applicant highway 

carriers to compete at equal rates with the rails for certain traffic 

moving between industries served by rail trackage. 

Applicants declare that wr~t they seek in this proceeding is 

the right to exercise their managerial discretion to correct errors'in 

judgment which were made in publishing the ra~es in the first place. 

The witness testified that the su~ar rates were filed about four years 

ago with the expectation that they ,':ould &ttract a substantia.l "back 

!'l.3.ul" of that commodity" but tb.at virtually no tonnage developed. 

The rates on the other comn:.odities I'lerC :lssertedly published hastily 

and !:lore or less in~dvertently wl10n the carriers were making a general 

1 
"Bailhead" is defined in the tariff as "a point at which facilities 

are maintained for the loading o~ p:'operty into or upon, or the unload
ing of property fro~, rail cars or vessels. It also includes truck 
loading facilities of plants or industries located at such rail or 
vessel loading or unloading point." "Established depot It is defined as 
"0. freight terminal owned or leased and ::naintained by a carrier for the 
receipt and delivery of shipments." 
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readjustment· of rates some seven years ago. The witness stated that 

none of the rates in question had attracted any substantial quantity 

of desirable tonnage. ~e said that ::lost of the traffic for which the 

rates were designed was given to highway contract carriers, and that 

applicants received only r~l~tively few overflow shipments, usually 

those which were least attractive to other carriers. 

Applicants are of the belief that the rates in question are 

ur.lawful in that t:-.. e:,.- are unreasor..ably low, and in that they unduly 

prefer shippers located on rail spur and prejudice shippers not 

located on rail spur~ The witness testified that the cost to the 

applicant car~iers of perforning the service would not be affected 

by the presence or absence of rail track facilities, that the service 

would be the same in either case, and that there was therefore no 

reason for a rate diffcrenti~l from a cost-or-service standpoint. He 

believed that his co~panies were not justified in maintaining lower 

rates for shippers having rail spurs than for other shippers similarly 

situated but not locat~d on I'ail. 

The witness testified also tr~t many difficulties had been 

encountered in the practical applicat~on of the rates. Ee said that 

the carriers' agents at pOints of oriein had trouble in determining 

whether ship::lents had originated at tlrailheadlt within the meaning of 

the tariff, and had particular difficulty in ascertaining in advance 

of movement, for billing purposes, whether the consignees were located 

on rail. It was necessary that the delivering driver find out and 

report the presence or absence of rail facilities, after which it 

was frequently necessary to revise the billing to reflect the rate 

found to be applicable~ Many ti::lesj the witness explained, a great .' . . 

deal of correspondence was required before the transportation charges 

on such shipments could be finally clarified and collected. 
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The record is convincing that the rates herein sought to 

be cancelled have moved relatively little traffic, have been difficult 

to apply, and have resulted in some discricinat10n among shippers 

a.nd c'onsignces. Other class and cO:JlI!odity rates r..a:ned in the tariff" 

now a.pplicable to si::nilar shipments not moving between railheads, 

would become applicable to the railhead traffic herein involved if 

the sought cancellation were authorized. Prcsuoably such rates would 

be equ~lly reasonable, whether or not the p01nts of orisin and destin

ation were served by rail tracks. 

Upon c~refu1 consideration o~ the facts and circumstances 

of record in this proceedine, the Co~ission is of the opinion and 

finds as a fact that t::e propozec, canci;:llation of specified tariff 

items as sought in this application is justified. The application 

will be granted. 

This applic~tion,having been duly heard and submitted, 

full conSideration of the matters and things involved having been 

had, and the Co~ission now being fully advised, 

IT IS ?EP.E3Y ORD3P.::n tl".at Pacific Pre~.ght Lines and Pacific 

Freight Lines Ex~ress, through their ~gent, ~. J. !~Sweeney, be and 

they are hereby authorized to cancel, on statutory notice, Items 

Nos. 38-3, 725-c" 732-!:" 765-':',,, 776-3 and 805 of Local and Joint 

Freight Tariff ~\o. 7 ~ C.R.C. :'70. 2 (series or C. G. Anthony) or 

";;' J .~,.. t .... .. .,.c,;;,wecnev , agen • " ., 
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The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) days 

from the date hereof. ;at; 
¢. 2 --- day of /?~ Date~ at San Francisco, California, this 

~r, 1946. 


